
Get the Best 
SEO for Your 
Website with 
Wix



Trusted by Over 135 Million
Users Worldwide

The most innovative web design
and development platform on the market.

Wix gives us total freedom so we can design any kind of website for you—no matter 

what you need. It’s also the place where you can manage your entire brand or business 

online. With all the tools & features you need for your online presence in one place, it’s 

the fastest, most efficient and cost-effective way to get you online and looking amazing.



Wait, What’s SEO?

Have you ever asked yourself, “Why isn’t my website appearing on Google?” 

The answer is SEO. 

SEO, or search engine optimization, is what we do to get your website found on 

search engines like Google. Ranking high in search results is the only way to get 

potential customers to find you online.

Plus, it’s an organic source of traffic, meaning it’s free.



Industry Leading SEO for Your Website

Make it easy for people to find your website on Google, leading search engines 

& local directories. 

Wix gives us the tools we need to effectively optimise your website for search 

engines.



Industry Leading SEO

01. Personalised SEO Plan Made for Your Website

With step-by-step walkthroughs, it’s quick & easy to get your SEO done right.

02. Instant Indexing on Google

Thanks to Wix & Google’s partnership, we can submit an index request to Google Search Console 

and get your site indexed within 60 seconds.

03. Keyword Analyser

We can be sure we’re using the strongest keywords for your website. 

Wait, what are keywords? Keywords are words & phrases that people use to search on Google. 



Industry Leading SEO

04. Google Analytics - We can track how visitors arrive & behave once on your site.

05. Blog - Maintaining a blog is a great way to boost your SEO.

06. HTTPS & TLS Security Standard - People will view your site over an HTTPS connection with TLS, 

the latest security standard.

07. Accessibility - In just a few clicks, we can make your site accessible so that visitors using assistive 

technologies can navigate your site. At the same time—and behind the scenes—your site structure 

will be organised in a way that makes it easy for Google to read your site’s content. 



“Wix users can see their page in the search 
results immediately after they created it. There’s 
no waiting. There’s no wondering, ‘Am I on 
search or not?’ Within seconds, they’re on 
Google.”

- Google



With Wix SEO Wiz, 

90%
of websites get 
indexed on Google 
within 30 seconds. 



In the US, 

60%
of websites using Wix SEO Wiz 

get listed on the first page of 

Google for branded keywords.



“Since I moved my site from WordPress to 
Wix, my main rankings have retained or 
increased. For desktop and mobile rankings, 
I’m #1 for ‘SEO Speaker’, #1 for ‘SEO 
Trainer’ and I went from #100 to #10 for ‘SEO 
Professional’.” 

- Mark Preston, Global SEO Professional 
Read more

https://www.markprestonseo.com/wix-seo


What Wix Users Say About 
Their Website’s SEO



“I completed my personalized SEO plan from 
Wix and now my restaurant is ranked #1 for 
Syrian food in Toronto.”

- Jala Alsoufi, www.soufis.cam



“We’ve been open for 6 months and we’re 
ranked higher than schools that have been 
open for over a decade.” 

- Justin Martin, www.harvestmartialarts.com



“When people look for ‘Best Pizza in 
Wellington’, my site is first on Google.”

- Massimo Tolve, www.pizzapomodoro.co.nz



“In a few months, I had 20x the daily visits just 
from organic traffic.”

- Jala Alsoufi, www.soufis.cam



“My site visits doubled after I completed 
my Wix SEO plan.”

- Jenna McFarlane, www.dythamjewellery.co.uk



“Since starting to use Wix SEO tools, our site 
has been showing up much higher in search 
results!”

- Mark Taylor, www.extremeaerialproductions.com



“Within 30 days of completing our 
checklist, more people are finding our 
site on Google!”

- Jason Thorpe, www.qubetents.com



SEO Terms to Know
Wix provides everything we need to take care of your website’s SEO.



Page Meta Tags

Your meta tags—or title, description and 

keywords—are what people see when they do a 

Google search, so they may be the first thing 

people read about your business. 

With Wix, we can optimise all your titles & 

descriptions by using relevant keywords that your 

audience will use to search.



Custom Domain & Clean URLs

Having a custom domain name helps people remember your business.

With Wix, we can connect your own custom domain to your website.

We can also ensure that each page has a simple, descriptive URL that is 

clean and parameter-free.

We recommend choosing a domain with your business name and a 

strong, relevant keyword. For example: If you own “Maya’s Flower Shop,” 

a great URL would be www.mayasfreshflowers.com.



Heading Tags

A header, or title, at the top of each page on your site tells your visitors what to 

expect—and it can also be optimised to help your site get found. 

We can customize your header (H1) to explain what your pages are all about. 



Text Hyperlinks

Linking to other pages in your site, as well as linking to other sites 

and getting other sites to link to yours, is a great way to improve 

your SEO. 

We can give your visitors a dynamic experience on your site by 

using anchor links to connect to related pages.



Alt Text

It’s important to add a description or Alt Text to your images. 

With Wix, we can add Alt Text to every image. 



Mobile Optimisation

Google values great user experience when determining search 

results, and sites that are mobile optimised rank better when 

searching from your phone or mobile device.

With Wix, we can ensure your site is mobile optimised so you 

can look great on every device and rank in Google’s mobile 

search. 
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